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For Immediate Release:

Thomas Research Products and Norlux Partner
For Custom Light Engine Design
Huntley, Illinois September 19, 2013--- Thomas Research Products, a leading manufacturer of SSL
driver solutions, now offers custom LED Light Engine design through a partnership with Norlux.
Norlux specializes in engineering custom LED light engines and complementary products. Norlux
engineers have over 100 years of combined experience in specific disciplines that include electrical
design and PCB layout, mechanical design, optical design, and thermal design. Simulation, along with
rapid prototyping capabilities including 3D printing and testing, allows Norlux to improve reliability and
shorten development time from months to weeks.
Norlux provides project management from concept validation, through design and testing, to pilot run
and mass production. The company's highly automated cleanroom manufacturing facility includes
COB and SMT assembly. Norlux is proud to design and manufacture solid state lighting solutions in
the USA.
Thomas Research Products (TRP) designs, manufactures and supplies LED drivers and advanced
electronic lighting components. The company offers the most comprehensive LED driver product line
available in North America, with products optimized for quality, efficiency, longevity, and costcompetitiveness. The company's LED accessory components include luminaire surge protectors and
step-dimming control modules.
TRP is known as a leading provider of standard LED drivers, and this partnership allows them to offer
their OEM customers comprehensive custom light engine design and development services, by
referring them to Norlux. The arrangement provides Norlux access to TRP's broad product line and
lighting industry knowledge. Customers will benefit from having access to the combined resources of
these two companies for both standard and custom LED products.
About Norlux
Norlux designs and manufactures custom LED lighting solutions for customers in the architectural, industrial,
retail display, medical and aviation/transportation markets. Founded in 2000, the company focuses on exceeding
customer expectations in turn-around time and production flexibility. Norlux manufactures in the USA.
Norlux Corporation is located at 575 Randy Rd. Carol Stream, IL 60188
Tel. 630-784-7500, Fax 630-871-8506
Website: www.norluxcorp.com
Email: info@norluxcorp.com

About Thomas Research Products
Founded in 1997, Thomas Research Products designs and manufactures advanced drivers for solid state
lighting, in indoor and outdoor applications. The company LED power accessories include step-dimming controls,

surge protectors and step-down transformers. TRP also manufactures energy-saving electronic controls for
commercial HID and fluorescent lighting.
Thomas Research Products is located at 11548 Smith Dr. Huntley, IL 60142.
Tel. 847-515-3057, Fax 847-515-3047
Website: www.trpssl.com
Email: info@trpssl.com
"SSL Solutions Faster Than The Speed Of Light" is a registered trademark.
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